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Put on your costume and join your friends from Daniel TigerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Neighborhood for a

Halloween celebration in this board book with flaps!ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Halloween in the Neighborhood of

Make Believe, and Daniel Tiger and his friends canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait to celebrate! Come along with

Daniel, Katerina Kittycat, Miss Elaina, O the Owl, and Prince Wednesday as they pick out their

creative costumes and march in a Halloween parade! This board book features lift-and-reveal flaps

on each spread.Ã‚Â© 2014 The Fred Rogers Company.
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Bought this to help introduce my two-year old son to the idea of trick-or-treating during Halloween.

He ADORES Daniel Tiger, and loves this book.Each of the neighborhood friends are preparing for

Halloween by choosing what costumes they will wear in the neighborhood Halloween parade. There

is no mention of trick-or-treating in this book; the focus is on everyone choosing their costumes.

Daniel wants to be Tigey the Adventure Tiger, Miss Elaina wants to be a robot (my son's favorite

part is when she says, "beep boop beep!"), O wants to be a traffic light, and Prince Wednesday

wants to be a shiny gold rock from his rock collection. Katerina can't decide on her costume, trying

to choose between a firefighter, superhero, ballerina or a mommy. So she decides to be all of



them.It's cute to see the kids deciding what they want to be and creating their costumes themselves.

My mom always helped us DIY our Halloween costumes growing up, and as my son grows I'll

encourage him to be creative and make his own costume (I'll help) over purchasing one.

Homemade costumes are so much better!

This book is adorable but the flaps are not sturdy enough for a baby or toddler. The story is a bit

wordy but very cute. My grandson loves to watch Daniel Tiger. He also loves the lift the flap books,

so I thought this would be perfect for him. It would have been if not for the fact that the flaps tear off

and bend easily. Too bad

My son's favorite show. My wife and I love this show for our child. Every episode is a lesson worth

learning. The characters are interesting and diverse. The show does a great job balancing learning

and fun. The format of showing the cartoon characters learn something and then following it up with

real life children practicing the same lesson in the segment right after really helps drive home that

lesson for our child. I grew up with Mister Roger's Neighborhood so for me there is nostalgia in there

as well.

Perfect tale about Halloween dress up that closely parallels the show. My 2 1/2 yer old cant get

enough Daniel Tiger and this board book didnt let us down. Papers are a nice size and the flaps are

very sturdy and dont tear off like I was worried they might, as we look at this one frequently. It

doesnt pretend to be anything but what it is, and thats enough. Enjoy , DT fans :)

My daughter loves Daniel Tiger and watches every episode on PBS kids. This book matches

perfectly with the TV episode for Halloween. She was so excited to read the book, open the flaps,

and follow along. It tickled her to know that she was reading something that correlated with what she

was watching. So fun.

cute book - my boys love daniel tiger and love this book. It's popup style (or fold up?) so better for

my three year old than one year old.

My kids love, love, love this book. I am still reading it to them well into January and they already

know all of the words to it.



Great book for toddlers who love Daniel Tiger! This Halloween themed book is all about Daniel and

his friends dressing up in costumes. My toddler loves the lift the flap feature (unfortunately a little too

much as one flap is now ripped off) and we read it often. A very sweet book for any fan of Daniel.
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